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ammo OF coLimeu CO.
President Judge—Hon. William Elwell.
Associate Judges— Inn Herr.

/ Peter K, Herbein.
Proth'y and (11; ofCourts—Jesms Colsquan.
Register and Iteeorder—John O. Freeze.

( JohnF. Fowler,
tounnisksioners— - 1 Montgomery Cole.I.IW/id- Yeager,
l4sheriff—Mordecai Millard.
Treourer—Jaeols Yohe.

I la, Rupert,
Auditors-- John P. Hannon.

Barris.I Jaeoh
'Commis.ilmer's Clerk—Wm. Kriel:haulm.
l'onitnissioneft, Attorney—fl. H. Little.
Mereantilo Apprai.er—W. If, Jneuby,
County Surveyor—lsaac .1. Dewitt.
District Attnmey—Milton M. Traugh.
Conmer•--IVilliam J. Ikeler.
Votinty Superinte n dent--Chas. ti. I3.ukley,
.Ismesors internal Revenue-11. F. Clark.

.10111 i ThomaN
Amsktant S. 13. Muer,

I Daniel I‘liellenry.
Benjamin F. Hartman.44 ilt

illoonashisrit Littrury Institute.
BOARD OF IN

11EN13Y CARVER, A. Al., Principal and
Proprietor,

Profe-4or or Philosophy, &e.
Mi.s Sarah A. Carver, Preeoptress.

Teacher or French. Botany and Ornamental
Branehm

Isatie O. Best A. 8..
Pofre..or or Ancient 144Ittuttages,

eh:lde,, E. Rive. A. 8.,
Prorui,sor Aluthematies,

E. M. Bates,
'reachera Book-keeping and English

Bratielte.,„
Miss Alice M. Carver.

'readier of Instrumental Music.
Teacher of voe,il Musk

Miss Julia "nest,
'readier in Primary Department •

Spying tenu eiwlllMPtlee:, April 13th, it-ttlS.
Mardi I Isos.
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%TT V AT LAW
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Atarris .t:: PLOMISOURG PA
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ATTORNEY—AT—LAW,

131,00MSBURG PA.
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the -Exchange
Ail noviome placed in hi. howl', will be nitenilint
with prninpionnn and CWT. COlieellon# WWII, With

rho 7.:ut pusrible 4140.

M. M. 9'RAUGIII
ATTOIiIIiEV•AT-144 W,

Bt O.IISEIRff. N.
it, t APV,mal Courts of Columbm

atol uotoinirot c(1.11U1f1.
If, - Alt (Alm:wool promptly ;moulted to.
Join. 10, toms.

CHAS. G. BARKLe. Y,
Attorney at Law;

BLOUNSIMIG, COLLABiI
t Wire in the Evohnitge etnr}', nrrar

Stutlnrr 44.1'04. &WV, $1,4‘..914 door ntiiive the Lk.orange 11,4,1.
ihnre• Apr,' I:, Imi7.

t L I?,

Counselor and Attorney at. Law,
BLOOKSBUPG, Pa.

11:".,hiaitiminte.. to ht+ friend.. and the puhtie in
....NI. that lu. lin. resumed the Prot:Mee Low

onv.yenrtng nod oil legal htspourso pm:110y
v.iid..+l en,
orrtcr, in the Melt:ince !Wilding, second storyrr nyer Meyer e ttrak Slum
Itiiiemoieiro. May I. ler:.

14.1011,1;EL EVEItErr
um,

Hutvigvef ff Guars.
AND

ilDEALERSiIIY

INES AND Liguoßs.
NO, 111 WCLNIrr perucur,

Am) IiKANITI: OTIMET.
HARRY lIKUTZLIM
CEO. A. tileriON.

kart 14“7.

SAV.11;1:,

clical Watchmaker and Jeweler.
IN I:ET, (near the Court ILuu r,)

111,00)1S1WIM, P.l.
atuntt, no bond 0 nu. if A meritan
WIOtt Watches, Clucks, Jewelry. sSitverwataauJ
cleft.
itt/itirattention paid to thr repairing or Clocka

„„reit nod Jewelry. Masonic mums made to
All work 11'4mo:fed.

Mohttrg. April 17 Oka,

EV ANN
Physician and Surgeon,

Ineattril permanently on Main
8100MSBITG. Pa., would in

puhitc generally. that he is prawn, to
to all business faithlully and punctually that
intrusted to hit curs, ontams tonsintinots
tit the Dews.
le pays strict attention to Surgery as wall
ma,
J. t titgL—ly.

R. W. H. BRADLEY,
Assistant Medical Director 11. 11. Army,)
yd ician and anrgeon.

gfre at the Corks Dotal, allonisteng
rosuptly attended Cu Guth night and day.

ssluirg, Nov.ll. DIN.

DENTISTI{V.
C. 11 0W TL it,

* SURGEON ERNTTST.RpOPI.TEUI.LY ad, a his profess
finial services to the ladies and gentle
twos of h4,toilishurgitnd vicinity. De is

a a prepared on ;mend to ail the verioes
'I in the line of led to Pr Oftllon andsoprovided
moot improved PORCELAM TEEM whirl
sorted ten gold.platinadolver and rabbet bare

ell as the want& Oath
tl piste and block teeth manufactured are all
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Pretty Stanzas.
Leaf by leaf the roses fatl;

Drop by drop the spring tuns dry;
Ono by line beyond recall,

Summer beauties Wu and diu,
Hut the TOWS blown again,

And the springs gush anew,
In the, pleasant April rain

And the summer sun and dew.
So, in hours of deepest glom,

When the springs of ghuhiess
And the roses in the blown

Droop like maidens wan and pate,We shall find .ones hope that her
Like a Milo gem apart.

I 1idden for from eat viers eyes
In the garden of the heart.

Some sweet hope to gladness weJ,
That will spring afresh awl new,

When griurs winter shall have fled,
Giving plate to rain and dew—-

&loann sweet, hope that breathes of spring
Thrtaigh the weary, weary time,

I aling thrth its blossoming.
In the le:. Om ions dime.

PEACE.
Fierce was the wild billow,

Dark was Ow night;
Oars labored heavily,

'oam
31 riner's

Peril was nigh ;
Tloqi io.l God,

Wave ! It is I."
Ridge of the umuntaitpwave,

Lower Jriecrest !

AVail Euroc,:ytlou.
He thvu at ro ,t !

Peril can MOW. be,
Sorrow must

When suith the Licht of Light,
Peace ! it is I!"

Jong, Deliverer!
Come Thou to nie;

Soothe Thou my voyggeing
Over Lik's sea !

Thou when the storm ofDeath
Boor,•, sweeping by

Whisper. 0 Truth or Truth !
" Peace ! It is I,"

Glrlm In a Home.
We cannot imagine a home mote incom-

plete than the one while there is no little
girl to stand in the void of the di,toesticeir-
de which boys can never fill, aml thaw all
hearts within the magic ring of her tires-
once. There is siouctliitig almot she
girls which is e.pecially loveable; even tij it
wild naughty ways seemed utterly void or
evil, when they are so soon followed by the
mieet penitence, that overflows in such grit.
dons showers, Your boys are great noble
fellows ; generous, living, and full if good
impulses ; but ;hey are noisy and demon-
strative ; dearly as you love them, you are
glad their dices are out of doors ; lint the
little girl with light steps is always bolds
you; she brings the slippers for imps, and
with prety dimpled fingers outbids the pa•
per for him to read! she puts on a thimble
not biger than a fairy's and with some very
mysterious combination of " doll rags" fills
up a small rocker by mama, with a wonder-
ful assumption of womanly dignity. Anil
who shall tell howthe little thread ofspeecb
that flows with sweet silvery lightness from
toosc iiinovent lips, twines itself around the
Mother's heart, never to rust ; nut even
when the dear little face is hid among the
daises, as so many niotherr know,

Her young heart in after years has not
been filled by the pernicious nonsense which
results in so tunny unhappy marriages and
hasty divorces. Dear girl she thinks all the
time of what a good home she has hod, and
she does not know how far, very far, for the
time and eternity, her own pure example
will radiate as a blessing into other homes,
where a sister's memory will bo consecrated
grounds of the past.

Cherish then the little girls, dimpled dar-
ting*, who tear their aprons, cut the table
cloths and eat the sugar and salt of life !
Let them dress and undress their doll-babies
to their heart's content, and dont tell them
Tomb Thumb and Red Riding Hood are
fictions, but leave them alone till they find
it out, which they will do all to soon. An.
saver all the funny questions they ask; and
do not make fun of their baby theology, and
when you must whip them, do it so that if
you should remember it, it should not be
with tears, for a great many little girls lo se
their bold suddenly before the room door
from which they just escaped is shut, and
find their way back to the angels. So, be
gentle with the darlings, and see what a
track of sunshine will follow in the wake of
the little bobbing heeds that daily find a
great many bard problems to solve.
=I

A prWber, in a Naomi sermon on s la.
dy, atter bumming up her good qualities,
added, "that she always reached her hus-
band his hat, when ha nailed for it, without
muttering.

iFrout tilliNotwiDdiconti.l
Whitt PaipOrillia4l Take..

sr JUNIVA
As the great Pferddentlal tempi* op-

wenches, this question stli*Ortte 'ltself to
Democrats. ExtroordleatftiOßMiero tieing
madeto foist upon you tbeitill* Woad,
butbefore you take *oakid the etiticern, let
us review its hieteryaills. few tn.:relents—
Its editor, Manton stile; etradiAtedfrom
the office of' the New York EvenOut thsf,
a journal known for its abolitionimn and op-
position to Democracy, whose editor ho was
for a number of years. Tho Ihrld was
started as a religious daily, but like all for-
mer attempts in the same direction, this one
wet with a poor success. It then threw up
the advocacy of religion, end appeared as
an abolition political newspaper. It eon-
tinned lie. several months to *avow° abo-
litionism, when it became bankrupt. Its
proprietor, Marble, then went to ex-Mayor
Opdyke and stated such to be the &et, and
that unless he, (Opdyks,) and other "Ee-

-1 publican" politicians furnished him means
to "resuscitate the paper," that he "would
be compelled to go ever to the opposition,"
"which would be the most mortifying event
of his life, but as the presses were to be

Isold in a fine days to Democratic politicians,
the money most be forthcoming, os his prin.
eiples would have to follow his presses."
The conversation was sworn by Mr. George
Opilyke while under oath, and will to found
in the proceedings of' the "Weed-Opdyke

I slander ease," which I think was tried in
P464. The presses were sold to the bond-
Fielders. sod of course the editor's princi.
ides, for did he not say the one must follow

I the other? The World was then anuouneed
us the "leading Democratic, journal of tile
country." It has sinee well earned that
reputation in one sense. It has led every

Denmetatie paper in the advocacy of
negro seffrage, and everytluig else anti-

' Demorratie. It has led in its abuse dee-
cry prominent Dormant whom the people
love. Rut the fact that a good share of'
the expenses of its publication have to be
paid from the pockets of the boodholders,
as a result of its almost gratuitous circuit'•
tier!, in order to gain for it Ley leader.,
shows that it has never led itself to glory,

Inr even to a paying subscription lint. Dean
Richmond, a New York bondholder, just
ixalore his death, was bled to the amount of
ro.INKI to make up soma of its losses, The

Wo, Id is an abolition journal sailing under
Democratic colors, Its negro doctrines are Irepudiated by the masses of the people, ay I
are also its financial ones. Its course in the

I latter instance is fismned upon at home, 1
even IT the N. Y. Legislatute, which lately I
voted in favor of paying off the bonds in
greenbacks, and taking them also.

Now, my Democratic friends, let me ask
you a simple question, viz: What kind of
elvelodiets do we need in the present crisis?
Do we want nholitionists, whose hearts are
not in the work—who do not believe what
they print, and have to Is' paid to advocate
our cause the same as a lawyer does to de- I
fend u client. Rather, do we not need 1
Dentoymt- !ware awn. and trio', who be-
lis.ve in this justice of the muse they chant.
pion, sod therefure throw their whole soul
iloo the work ? Ifyou do believe with me
that the latter class are the kind of editors
the times demand, allow me to recommend
for your support the "La Cross Detuoerat"
and the -New York Day llook." I have
enjoyed the perusal of' the Democrat for
three years, and have no hesitation in say-
ing that for soundness and reliability it is
not surpassed by any other paper• It mites
with a brave advocacy of the people's
rights, a cutting sarcasm. It furnishes the
argument and the -pictures to match' I
have enjoyed the acquaintance of the Day
Book since its management under its pres-
ent proprietors, and can fully recommend it
to all as a faithful exponent of the principles
of old firshioned deffersonian Democracy.
It has proved f'aithf'ul under all circum-
stamts, even when to do so its editors threw
their all—even life itself, in the balance
against mob law and Lincoln tyranny. These
journals, unlike the World, entail no losses
on their proprietors, as the people are yield-
ing them an immense support. Democrats,
I would advise you to shun the "World,"
the flesh (Herald) and the devil (Tribune),
and that those of you receiving Marble's
circulars, bunt them, then write him a re-
ply similar to the fulling, which was mailed
from this Owe:

UnnesoN, Mich., April 27, IStS.
Mierble, LiPor .1: 1711%th/

lint:—Your letter asking my assistance in
circulating too "World" is received, and in
reply, would state that I have always re-
garded the "World" a pirate sheet,—an
übolitiou journal, sailing under Democratic
colors. I ant glad to learn from you there
are no copies coming to this office, but had
long suspected as much, as there never but
one person eubseribod for it, and be, after
a few week's perusal, informed me he had
heen -sold," and should discontinueat the
end of' the year. There was, however, a
strong effort made hero some One Plum to
form a club for the "World" but Democrats
interpreting your system of "Liberal, Pro-
gressive Democracy" to signify our dollars
when the sun shineo—desertion, and rolling
at the feet ofthe grew negro, at the ap-
proach of danger, gave the movement a
"cold shoulder ' instead of dollars, and
the movers in the club soon becoming hear-
tily ashamed of the part they had acted,
repented by sending fur the Day Book and
La Crone Democrat. J. F.

===l

Artonma Ward raid that thu wan who
wrote, "1 nothiort when f *lug," vi a root
to Sing mud',

Wanted-A Bay With Ten Point&
1, Honest. 2, Pure. 8, Intelligent. 4,

Active. 5, Industrious. 6, Obedient. 7,
Steady. $, Obliging. 9, Polite. 10, Neat.
Ono thousand Brat-rote places aro open for
owe thousand boys wbo can come up to the
standard. Each boy can suit his taste as to
the kind of business he would prefer. The
places are ready for every kind of occupa-
tion. Many of thou aro already filled by
boys who lack some of the most important
points, but they will soon be vacant. Ono
is in an office not far from where we write.
The lad who has tho situation is losing his
first point. lie likes to attend the circus
and the theatre. This costs more money
than he can afford, but somehow he man-
ager to be there frequently. His employers
arc quietly watching to learn how he gets so
much extra spending money ; they will
scan discover a leak in the money drawer,
detect the dishonest boy, end his place will
be ready for some one who is now getting
ready for it by observing 'mint No. 1, and
being truthful in all his ways. Some situ-
atitunt will soon be voeant, because the boys
have been poisoned by reedit& bad books.
such ns they would not dare to show to their
fitthers, and would he ashamed to have
their mothers NW. The impure thoughts
suggested by those bookswill lead to vicious
acts ; the boys will be ruined, and their
plawsntust be filled. Who will be ready
for one of these vacancies' Distiuguished
lawyers, useful ministers, skillfulphysicians,
successful merchants, must all soon leave
their places '4 somebody vise to fill. One
Icy one thy are removed, by ileath. ldind
your ten points, boys, they will prepare you
to step into the vacancies in the front ranks,
Every man who is worthy to employ a boy
is looking for you, if you bare the points.
lito not fear that you will be overlooked. A
young person having these qualities will
shine as plainly us a stair at night. We
have named ten points that go towaol ma-
king up the character of a successfulboy, so
that they eau be easily remembered. You
can imagine one on each finger. and so keep
them in mind—they will be worth more
than diamond rings, and you will then never
be ashamed to —show your hand."

We!Otero Ideumof run
A Wisconsin paper gives the following

Ilgraphic but not flattering illustration of so-
ciety in Oshkosh, in the same State. A
minister from a neighboring town started

1 to go, ono day list week, on a kind of tuis-
-1 sionary enterprise. He drove his own team,

l and when within about six miles of the end
1 of his journey, he met a man limping along.

I with the blood running down the side of his
14cc. The minister asked him if that was1 the road tot "Yes you are on the

; right road. I just came from there. I
hare been up there having a little fun with

i the boys." About two miles further on be
met another man, one arm in a sling ; one
eye badly bunged, and his clothing in a di-

' lapidated condition. "How far is it to
Oshkosh ?" asked the minister. "Only
(h-i-c) live miles," answered the pitiable ob-
ject, "Oshkosh is ;t live town. I've been
tip there having fun with the boys." With
a sad heart the winker drove on falling
into revery on the depravity of man in gen-
eral, and the Oshkoshions in particular,
when maidenly lie canto upon a man sitting
by the side of the road. One arm was
sprained, one ear had been bitten off, and,
seated by the side of a puddle of water, he
was seeking relief by bathing the part at
feeted. The minister was perfectly awe
rtrieken. Stopping his horse, he inquired
of the man wat terrible accident had befallen
him. "0, not any at all," faintly respond-
ed the bleeding wreck ; "I have only been
up to Oshkosh, having a little fun with the
boys." "I suppose you mean by that that
you having engaged in Pomo brutalizing
fight," said the minister. "Ves," said the
lean. "I have heard that's what they call
it down at Pound du Lao, where they are
civilized ; but they don't call it by that name
up at Oshkosh. There they will it have a
little fun with the ixiye." "What do you
suppose your wife will say when she sees
you?" asked the reverend gentleman. At
this time the man looked up with a sardon-
ic smile. Putting his remaining well hand
in his pocket, he pulled out a piece of nose, ,
a large lock of hair, to whteh a part of the
scalp was attached, and a piece of flesh he
had bitten from the cheek of his opponent,
and holding them out for the minister's in-
spection, growled out, "There, what do
you suppose his wife will say when she sees
hint?" This was a squleleher. As anxious
as the minister was to overcome sin and do
good, he was not yet prepared to invade the
devil's stronghold; and, turning around, lie
returned home. The next time he starts on
a missionary enterprise to the frontier of
Oshkosh, he will take good care not to go
alone. Ho likes a little fun now and then,
but he don't care about having it with the
boys.

"The Lower Orders."
If the Mongrel party hold on to power, if

the chains of taxation which the working
classes, the great ninety•flve per cent. of the
people, are now badly galled by, but which
the small live per cent. the wealthy, do not
wear and are not smarting therefrom, if
these chains of taxation are kept on limbs
of the wealth producers ton years longer,
we shall see in this once happy land a fixed,
hopeless, stolid, pauperized sate of society,
which will at once become the "lower or-
ders" of America. God forbid that this
nation should ever be degraded to tiler ex-
tent, IVhencver the term "lowei"oMert."
becomes R 3 sterceiypti a phrase here as it

AL Mamellk Biblical &toad,
The following is said to h the explanation

of the text: "The stone which the tni:iler,
refused, the same is become the headqiine
of the comer.' Jr is said that when :4“10.
mon' s Temple was building, all ;the stt,nes
were brought from the quarry, ready cot
and fashioned, and they were marked on all
the blocks the Oa" where they welt to be
put. Among the stones was a various one
it scented of no desirable shape. it aplieared
unfit for any portion 1)1'0building. They
tried it at this wall,:hut it would not be ;le-

i eommodated ; so, vexed and angry, they
threw it away. The Temple was so many

! years building that the stone !revalue en‘prr il
1 with moss, and grass grew around it. 1•:‘
erybody passing by laughed at, the stone ;
they said Solamon was wise. and doubtless
all the other stones were right ; but a, ror
that block, they might as well send it back,
to the quarry, for they were Glinite sure it
was meant Ihr nothing. Year after year
rolled on, and the poor stone !was still des.
pisall; the builders constantly refused it.—

' The eventful day came when the Temple
was to be finished and tipencd • and the mid.
titude was assembled to see the grand sight •

• The builders said "Where is the lop sumo ?

here isthe pinnacle?" They little thought
• where the crowning marble wn until some

one aid. "Perhaps that stone which the
builders refused is 1111.311 l to be the top
stone:' They then 1, and It to
the top of the house ; and as it voided th,.
top of the 511111mit they found it well adapt-
ed to the olive. Loud husanncos oak the

1 welkin ring, as the stone which the builders
refused thus became the headstone 1.1 tie,
earner

Wuxi' is It.thirm..—.k Nth. boy askcd
his father the question, what is a Radical?
The old gentleman undertook to explain the
comundruni, as rollows;

A Radical is a rapacious animal of the
!gil ds ; a native or the New iinglaml
States. but occasionally Nand in the Mid-
dle and Western States; a satanie spawn of
Puritan parentage, conceived in sin, born in
iniquity, nursed at the breast of jtalousy
and selresteem, rocked in the cradle ofpre
judice and intolerance, educated in the
school of lowcunning, and Noll play, and
lives by puhhie and private plunder. Now,
my son, since I have defined it, let the hear
you parse it.''

SOll--. Itadii'Mii II ufwblili-
tutional boon, black in pernm. Cdt ebnive *n
number. Afrienn gender and de:Terme rare,
governed by the negro according to Puritan
--one ignormons governs another,''

That will do, my son ; catch your play
and take u ride,"

IN I so',3 the l'n!oners caught .to obi esm.
tryinan near the Madison 'ourt 1101'4., awl
infOrmed him that he untnt do one of two
things—either take the oath of allegiance
to the hiked States Government, or pre-
pare to he buried alive. Ile declined taking
the oath, when his captors deliberately pro-
ceeded in his presence to die a grave, tool
when it was finished they led him to it. and
said: "Will you take the oath?'' "No "

respentlvel theprisoner. "You had better..'
"I won't'" you don't take the oath,
you will be buried alive in the grave in tit ,
next five minutes," The old fellow ap-
proached nearer, looked with attention at
the pit yawning before him, and then two
ing round, with his hands in his pocket,re ,
plied calmly. "Well, go on with your darned
old funeral.-

THERE dwelt in Maine a good Niothodi-t
brother who ivas blesKsl with a wire offret
NI disposition. Being at camp•tneeting,
they on one occasion knelt together in the
tent prayer meeting. The liushami felt
called upon to pray. whirl' he did in a de•
vout manner. lle was lollowcil by his
who. among other things, said

"Thou knowest, Lord, that I am sem,
what fretful and cross at home," but berme
she could announce to the Lord another
statement, the husband exclaimed :

".Imen! truth, rro rroml fd.
It wrruld be revealing the seerets of dime, -

tie Iwo to (Iwo, us No the manner and
spirit in which the eonver,ation tiros re,anned
and ended at the home circle.

A NOBLE SENTIMENT.—dome true heart
has given expression to its generous nature
in the following Leaman' sentiment
Never desert a friend when enemies gather
around him. When sickness fulls on the
heart, when the world is dark sod cheerless,
is the time to try a true friend. They who
turn from a scene of' distress betray their
hypocrisy, and prove that interest moves
them. I' you have a friend who loves you
and studies your interest anti happiness, be
sure and sustain him in adversity. Let
him feel that his former kindness is appre-
ciated, and that his love is not thrown away.
Real fidelity may he roe, but it exists in the
heart. Who has nyt seen and felt its pow.
ors? They deny its worth who never loved
a friend or labored to mkt a friend hap-
PP"

I=lfl:1

SENsiBILITY.—Tu delicate minds, the on
tOrtunate arc always obioot, or respeet, as
the ancients held altered those plum which
bad bean scathed by lightning. Thus the
Wing heart coumidersthe afflicted as taw*.
cd by the band of Pcity himself:

=CI

Two gentleman wore conversing shunt
wealth, wheuline obsetted "1 &sit Imre to
be rich, but'[ would like enough so that t
mkt live on four percent. (if my '

Wen," said the alit:4 " I em oso.
i,oit , Should he At, 4 N I lIL

lilt tiTO per keel. to Winona* '

NOTICE.
AII person, hnvlng embetrilmul/lark In theRhinos.

hull I,lternry Institute. are her*? antlind thet Pb.
lout Inttallinent wan dun and rayohln Aprt I lets
Isool 'rouse Who hove not paPA up in full are te.
lumped to du au, forthwith. will set their ettelillesteo.
Hy order of Ike Iluurd of TruN. e.se.

June II) 'tlB-2on. Tree Inter.

lITCIII ITCH !I ITCII tI I
SCRATCH I SCRATI.:II I t lIVRATUU 111

in'from 10 to 10 henna.
Webaton'e Oltiment cures The !tab.
Whestoa's Ointment cures dolt Rill=
Wheaton's Otniment ogres Totter.
Wheaton's 0111111311dt RtIFPO harbors' hob
Wheaton's Olnimept rum Old Pores.
Wbeston's Orpiment r arra Seery kind

of Rumor like hairs.
['flee, 611 gent,' tat; by niall,bo mats d.hilese

WEEKiI & MITER. In 11* Warbiartion doers
Buoiaa. Sloop For ode by all Droadisto.sem. 1►07.-1 yr.

LADIES' OREM MEM.
XEII- AM) .P.I.S7IIOX.IIJLE

SPRING GOODS.
TIIE undetaiteed would FtliwelfllllY ir"11.or 11.4 clown. of this place and vicinity.

to tittle new land fancy Roads. at their *tore nn Maim
stmt. occnoid door east of hoorah Wiley'. Cabinet
and Closer Saws, where they INprepared to

bormsh (;Dada d? Hake Up !keenly, Cows,
kr .in iho Inert MOP. Aloe roll Nowlin tar
dime Ifre■eer and Coco, niul roe 0 Widmer Wear,
Give them a call, They have everything of the Wet
111 their low, and 'heap r ,r cash.

JULIA A, de BABE M. BARKLEY.
Bloomsburg, Apr, U.

ORANGEV/ LLE HOTEL,
( "OLT T.MBI 1 CO(-STY, PEN N 'A.

EDWARD EVERETT, Proprietor.
Would respectfully tufnmithia friends and the public
in goiwroiLtitat ko has la.cly minim iharac of this
wellAniiwu and rionvensicutly located thetas, hthli
kept by Menial rveratti f aq, and that this linow•
in rompleto order for Owarrommodatton of berirtler*,
and pir the entertainment or trawlers wills holy
01,1 disposed to rains Will with their custom. Nit
pains and eXteitire hnvu Saws spew, 111 refill Willi
and telnassishiss this Halal Air the titter( nutmeat of
Ousel... and seining on the Rest errthe Proprietor
will he 1,41 motions to wiliiiiter lit their personal
woos. 1114 liar will a lwaysi be furtii.ll, ,s with the
hest end ulna( Oink., liquors, and his table with the
boat ihe ware t atfurdk jruyKftri3,

EXC IIANGE RESTAURANT.
The ernprietnrrhnvlue renovated end refitted their

fit:6l'AT ItANT. 10 the lid.emeut trt !fir
EXCHANGE HOTEL,

tdry wool d m0..1 reatotnifoily solicit aconlitarawa of
too Noma:iv, of inch 1,61 t tialamera. and tordiallyi a
vile IN alinatitas al new onto to thcit reftnLiouleitta
is follows

REM, OYSTERS, to p.
C.l \\J I) OYnEns

italcEn OVOTEIII4, FREW, rim,./1111111411ftbIluin ow. pct wytk:iiiiNl Mai
LOGri, TKtII, OOLOGNA, hept

1,101*()1S N1) CY.4I AR S.
R :0" Optete enn be .erred up In eueleutete et a

moment. notice, in

VA St 141114 STI7 11.ES,
STOWED, aI APeu PRIED, OK RAW.

to writ tlw Moor of the t'Pieurohn,
k09,18 ik CLARK

lilunumburg, April

LATELY OPENED.
TOR owleroirteit would reope4 trolly iur.rat th•ritizeoo ui Woootoborr cowl ricioity, that he boo }not
rat,-.4 n shop on twit *Wet, lieltt.lo Mnln and

'third. where he will 64 110 w the cohinet tunktug bur
Oleos to Ail its brow heo, Order* tar

Metalic or Other Coffins,
tiguit with priiiitittnettrattil 4.u/twitch. U*P4l,O Mott,'ly ni:We to ail litiolo of rummy.. ieetteiteg h. ttt
platting or elitie•lt.ttouted t italic 11001,tenhg. 114, 14d,
and Mati botlolls Chair!, rUilPftiO 114 ruAtithts maatwittly stud expettitiottody, Mild ,Irdtra ate enticited••niter ht ioluoit or by twill, Patine frames wade to
utu•futultort tittuf'.

KUUBRT ROA N
[Nomaluau, April I. WO,

0 WEN HOLE..
BERWICK, l'A.

T. Bent. Taylor, Proprietor,
Thrm proprietor NT. wive An informthe public that

he ha+ laken charge of this wnti kroute lionw,unit!, has or lath ttudentono a complete change in
twill its rgterior awl Itstertor appeathnee, rogpthy
the House its ever}' teepee' moth condonable and
inviting to the trav,llo paid tiens w.. 1 aS its ioCrni
pair nudge. The preach* PrapriPtilf wit 1 spars
1101111; to tmititme this iioll.o WOO it loss Peon, vial
A well conducted HOW. nt mUlthinthusent 6,r its
irl4Vviittgr public and al, other, u,gooe W00.... trans
action* him 11141b; 01.114 VieSid• ;4 ,51 14. last.

firfnuNilq,l ,)
witoLEsmx

CONYZ4TIOXZSS
AND 11111TERIMN,
Au. 161 Morti‘ Thitfl Strot,

PHILADELPHIA,
'Onions promptly attended to.

ro>.
_ _

EXCII.VM E HOTEL,
111.0W1sIO;110, COLUMBIA COUNTY, LA

The oniterstoted having purchased and lately re•
titled this well.known theme. situated on MAIN sr.,
immediately opposite the Court House, respertmity
torttries their Wend. and the potato generally, that
thee: !louse is now in order fot the accommodation
and topertainment of traveler*

'They bay* qtautdno pain* invulturine tau ekeilltnitO
rot the entortai omen and control% or their tavola
Their Ilutton ix OPICIOUt, and napes a gaud va.vt,,,
locution

4)meilittiSSElS run et CI tinree hetwrou this Helium
a the different railroad Demos, by whirr] 'reveler*
win be conveyed Vr into from the tespettive diatiaim
to due time to meet the wt.

KOUIId M. CLARK
April IN, lOW

Di. !ft, ISMEr6
Surgeon Dentist,

Cannel, teeth without pain by a new method. It
is intrillttly horsetails and is now n.e4
with good otwooso. All brooches of
Dottlintro attended to in the haw

' t and moot approved style.
ite.tdeuen and ethos, one door cast of Eimer'

rtmloose Story, Illoooodthre, Nmo 13. 1067

PLASTER Volt rave.
THE under.* nett have hued up a Plume, Mill

At tin, PENN PIIRMACE MII.LN, ontl will ellret to
the public UNN 111AURND TUNS LIE E

Novi* Seelig' While Pla*ter
iiepared ready for IIPI) In ouanritlea parchaa
:re, at any team from thu brat of April.

MoNINUII rc SHUMAN
Catswissa, April l Iso4 .

NEW MILLINERY GOODS AND
FANCY TRIMMINGS.

The undereo4ned most reepeetfullylnforade
Ay roplomerr, and the piddle in ponersi. that the bill
Ja.t. mided to her already large one Vaned assort•
went of

PANCYMILLINERYGOODS
A 011IPPIN, well nediaelefah wieweit IV the

AID see eeminv Net NNW ismoisTe
Alin) HATO ere CISICUNIed IC lake die Ned hi We
pow and vicinity, Me hu everydains Mind In
lifst•cleie
Millinery & Fancy Minnie,

end mikes np and will. her geode upon the mnit row ,

mumble Wine Give her a will iindellollllllo lime new
/lock Of 1000., LIZZIi BAIIMILLY,

MURK, Skin Street, otainfey
October IVO7. 131014•611111.

r„..0 TO BROWER'S To BUY YOUR
P

'wiVVf/ ~iwit+/ 7i+4

has in Buropt, the liberties of the Masses
are gone, and that borrible picture, "white
slavery," will stand out prominently.

To show the working classes that the
Mongrels who met at:Chicagothe other day
have no sympathy with them, care nothing
for the weight of taxation put upon their
shoulders, feel no regret at the present pros-
trate condition of trade and etmoneree,
there is not a single resolution in the plat-
form, gotten up at the Grant and Colfax
Convention, which recognizes an industrial
population at all. The fearful struggle now
making by the great million to live, the fact
that this great million, or rather four mill-
ions, of working non, create the wealth
upon which that horde of corrupt scoundrels
now fatten, war not emu alluded to; the
honest, crushed and over-ridden sons oftoil
were passed by in silent contempt ; nothing
was said concerning labor; w' the shadow
of a recognition of the dependence of the
government upon the bone and sinew and
muscle of the people, fur the Walls to keep
up its expenditures ; hut, on the contrary,
the sweat and toil of white industrial classes
were ignored as'they sweat and toil of cat-
tle ; while the beastly, filthy Degree's ears
were filled with the must fluttering promises
in honied accents-

Laboring, men! wealth producers! will
yon, can pm, so degrade yonrselves, as to
replace a party in power which rtanipo you
already as "the lower orders," and which
will shackle you and your chit rcn in the
galling chain+ of white hiVerY ?

theme tio:pot.; at the o veinbt, pail-:

('ollit% on rive Speech

In his letter or a...vela:lnce Schuyler Col-
fax say,4 :

"lf there had been nu Republican party,
a free press and free Ppeech would be a+un-
known from the Potomac to the !lie Grande
US ten years ago."

Perhaps Schuyler has not heard of the
doings of the military Satrap- in the South
during the past year. Undoubtedly he is
'parent that an editor in Tennessee and
another in South Carolina were lately im-
prisoned for strictures published upon mili-
tary government ; that several others have
been compelled to relinquish their positions
upon notice of the military authorities that
free speech is a crime ; that seores of news-
papers have been warned to cease opposi-
tion to the " reconstruction" acts orbe clos-
ed up. Re does not know, probably, that.
Judges have been dragged to prison for re-
fusing to empanel negro juries: that all
public officers have been debarred from the
right to speak in opposition to the Afrieani•
zation acts of the Rump, that tl►ousands
of white men have been rejected front the
registry list fur electioneering for a white
man's government, and tl►at neeroes have
been mated, beaten and !twikled by loy-
al" mobs for daring to speak fur and vote
the Democratic ticket. Of course he has
forgotten ( Radicals have short memories,
you know) the reign of terror which existed
during 19132-4-1, during which more than
one hundred Democratic newspaper offices
were mobbed and destroyed, end scores of
editors thrown into prison and their papers
superpressed, excluded fron► the mails, &e.,
because they dared to publish truth. Re
never heard the tinkle of the little hell,
which sent hundreds of honest Teel guiltless
men to dungeonsfor the "crime" of tell-
ing the Radical despots and plunders that
they were hypocrites and scoundrels nod
that they were dragging the country down
to the ruin and degradation which it is now
so rapidly nearing. Certainly :Mr. Colfax
never knew or heard of these circumstances
or he would not nttetnpt to impose upon
the American people so palpable an untruth
as the above.—Pairiol uou

Ttty. EAsos. —A Bishop who heard that
the sun always shun on the cottage of a
poor man in a certain valley in his diocese,
determined to find out the cause of the
wonder.

It is true," he asked of the poor man
to whom the cottage belonged, " that the
sun always shines on your root'?"

"It is true,'' said the peasant.
' But what i 4 the reason?" ithtuiresl the

Bishop. And none could answer.
" Do you pray more than others?"
" I live by the labor of my bands and

have but little time for prayer."
The Ilishop thought again. "Do you

fast more than others?"
My work is bard and I cau fast but lit-

tle."
Well," he replied, " but perhaps you

give more alms than others?"
" I have but enough for family, and can

scarcely find any poorer than myself towhom
1 may give."

kit, the Bishop turned and went away,
sorely greived that he could not explain the
wonder. But before be had gone far, a
thought came into his mind and ho return-
ed. "One question more. Po you love
your Lord Jesus Christ more than others?"

The poor man cast his eyes to the ground
and answered, "I trust I do."

"Ah !" replied the Bishop, now I
kwiw why the sun always shines on this
house."

An unmarried lady on the sido of fifty,
hearing of the marriage of a very young
friend, observed with a deep sigh—"Well.
u soon as all the infants are diapoe©d of, I
suppose the women will have a chance."

3ly son wouidyett suppose that theLord's
prayer could bo engraved in a small aPaOO
nolfpger than a nickel tont? "Well,yes,
fattier, ifa cent would be as lame in every-
body's eyes as it is in yours, I think no diffi-
culty would he experienced in putting it on
shout lour tunes,"


